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LOLd, ROSEMARY, AND PRISCILLA LANE IN "FOUR DAUGHTERS
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laiaari Ca' , le•rainaien, .1.
.. , 1 !ate:: • a.. .:
p! abably weaken the strength 
and '
gate it ceipts Of the league.
A notion was made that the 
$500 ,
,a-feit put up by the clubs be de- I
pasiled by January -11. It Was 
op.
posed by W. C. Fanning, Cecil M
oss'
and others as being too early, 
and
they favored March 14. A vote 
was
taken with a tie resulting. The
 ques-
tion was left up to the decision 
of the I
president Paducah and Mayfield
wanted January 5 as the deadlin
e.
The past season the Shaughness
y
play -'if!system was used. but 
tic :
was censiderable sentiment t
;Centinued on Page Four)
Memphis Goad Will
Group To Come Here'
Tat si4.11r Neighbor grou
p ,
horn the Memphis Chamber of 
Corn-,
mane, on a god will tour of W
est
Tt-nnessee and Kentucky, is slate
d ,




Marshall Smith. of the Memphis
CI•amber of C.inunerce, was in Ful
- '
ton last week making prelimin
ary
plans for the visa, Loin Browd
er,
presailent of the Fulton Chamber
 ;•1
announces. A reception is being ar
-
ranaed for the Tennesseans, with
 the January.
Falba) High School band partiti
pat- over at Iliekanan Henry Sanger
!lig in their colorful. new uni
forms arai la.,-"t sh ields were 
both re-el-
- • ; 7! • i : n.




, 1,1 l,e.'. I. • V .11.
• i•arted.
.; , • . • 1
o •
h. •




, •Iraacit ••••in ••!!'
• I I I',11 OIL 1,•••,,T •
:.,
"f tla• pae.••••• ot
p, • •! pa••• ,a.. W.••••; Val!, y
•!•!.•1•or: t• d I ,
• ;ad said Calla. pro-
!iii'. tug 45 miles an hour IIe
said the car did not swerve, inves-
tigation of tracks showed. Be said
one of the lights on the car ties
burning when he found it.
Collis.-was pinned against th
e
steering wheel by a heavy chest
 of
tools jolted out of the back 
seat,
("ironer McCann said. His ch
est
was crushed.
County Judge W. II. Cr
owder Jr.
said no charges had been p
refer-
red against Miss Morris and 
the




School Boards Chosen For
Fulton and Hickman
-
Abe Thompson, Dr. .1 C 11;,..•
and Reper Fields were elected 
T. •• -
day on taw Fulton Board of Edu-
on. to succeed Smith Atkins,
Hoyt Moore and Guy Duley, 
wire










Bald over members of the board
are Paul flornbeak and Vodie H
ar-
lin. The 11('W board takes office in
lk GOOD RED CROSS DRIVE
MEET TUESDAY TO START MERE SOON
Prasid, lit ay aria Pally:: pre-ding.
'la. • cal; ; aa •!-; a; membership
t !-• asurer, gave a
report on the Old Car Derby re-
, eeipts. After a report had come from
'Hickman on the municipal bon
ds
vote. the work of the TVA commit-
tee was commended, and short talks
I were made .by Olotwokalallitala Oa*
others.
Bob Binford math. a it port on the
' recent club dance, and stated thatI -
Miss Margaret Hardin had been
chosen as queen to represent Fulton
at Bridge opening Friday, :
Plans were made for a club soc-
ial to be held the night of Wednes-
day. November 23. and a commit-
ti-t' named for arrangements.
The Christmas Seal drive was dis-
• lased, and Bob Sanford, Ver
non
l Owen and Ernest Fall were name
d
• as a committee to prepare plans fo
r
I sale of seals.
Council In Brief
Session Monday Night
Mayor Paul DeMyer and mem-
bers of the city council met at the
city hall Monday night in regular
session, but after a short meeting.
adjourned Minutes were read and
reports made by the various offic-
j ials.
The city agreed ti, refund B. B
Alexander $18.00 spent for repairs
on Jackson St.
Clarence Pickering. chairman
the cemezery commiztee, was as!--
eat to take action against trespas-
Margaret Hardin Will 
, ers at Fairview cemetery.
Represent Fulton ai Cairo
The band at Full; ii Haat h
as rea C. P. Reciral Has
n t • proud of la; ceh•rlia 
I1CW mi,,
„ht. Attracted Intert.al
uniftains they are now 
sporting. ,ea. cnosen (Illeen at the Young 
---
These uniforms are como
esed of ilusima.s Men's club dance recently, The 
revival !it ;:le Cumberland
ft, or i!,e • r!,1!) church, which 
is being
anti a 55 lilt.' Sam Browne ' :if O
h ii River bridge at Cairo, conducive, oy 
Lvangenst sauan..
presentative of the school colors. III.. today, Friday. November •
 Fulls of Murfreesboro. Tenn., is at-
Thecalore Kramer will be her escort.' t
racling much interest. An mvita-
Masi Ilardaai WAS sent by the I t.on i
s extend by Rev. E. R. Ladd.
Young Business Men's Club ti 
join !actor, to all people to attend ser
svith ether cilia:: of S',-at 
Ke.ntockv ' • • held. at 9:30 A 51 and
in celebrating the opening 
of this 7 p
bridge which will direct con
sider
able more north-and-south 
traffic Fulton Schools Obserce
through this area • Education Week, Nor. 6-1::
The first dress parade
Thursday at Mayfield durin
g the
ft ot b., il game lawn:. ix tw
een that




Fulton Hatchery. under the
wariag..nteat of Mrs. Madge 
Gerling,
it !tow hatching baby c
hicks. Mrs.
Ga•rling says that she is 
endeavor-
ing to give flock owner
s a nine
wanths hatching egg season
 and dur-
ing rhe past few manths
 they have
bought and shipped man
y eggs from
the local hatchery.
Last aw:Oial WAS a lug one
, she
II.an I there is t•very 
indication
that it a ill be avail 
kale,- this a.m.
mg season,
Mrs Stt•ila Yates spent Sun
day in
ato field. Ky., with Mrs. i.e.' 
Yates






PERSON :1 LS This week. Novenitier 6-12, is Am-
erica!) Education Week. and the Ful-
Rev.
Woodi owFuller 
conduct- ton city schools carried out a 
full
ea a It'll day rev itall at the 
First program in conjunction with the 
oc
Street Baptist Church in Mem
phis. , casion. Each day a distinct phase of
Ter.a. Boaht t• Cobb of tha
t church 1 educati„nal program was on-
will substitute for Brother Ful
ler lit phasi.md:
of
the local church. mastering sk
ills and knowletlges. at-
I Miss S"`' Adams 
of brining values and standards, 
ac-
Route 3 is spending the week 
with „ptiog aide responsibilities. main.
ciand 1,-nt.. Mr. and Mrs taming deals of
 freedom. gaining
1.eland Adanis anti receiving tre
at-
ment from Dr. R. T. Rudd.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brown anc
i
Mr. and Mrs Roy Brown an I 
data-




Open house was held on Wed
-
nesday; Terry-Norman and Milton
colored school observed Thursd
ay,
and Carr Institute and the 
High
School held open house on 
Friday.
DEM h S
SA ‘i a 11)1 I la
'; . 1 - ! • • II. I...Id. II
It 1.1 . 1.'.1.1•1‘ mphi at lit,' 11,M11. of
his giandalaughter, 11,11 Guy Lail.
..; •-•;,.,.1 1 1 Fulton Funeral s,
• t•,. d .1.
• II . C !
ISIttInVN NII)titi
!ling 111,,v.!! age 72 're-
., 1 ciocernrai and pl.aiwient c.ti
. ot FaIt.a!, died la .1 Friday af-
t. 1111').' FUN.
• (.(41,1(1C1..(.1 Saturday
I! ly .1.'411, by .11
V.1 'I, pa ha of the First Meth
• , !!. harial it F'air-
The a • .'
Croaa (tr.'
'Ira, Mani.
mute, •- ! .
ClaHan, Mr, V.'•.;•I la,- !,!!. Dir
Brawring and James Warren. lead-
ing e drive. Roll call h,oiquet will
be served 11"••nday night 'he First
Chrlitian when Miss Ruth
Riley, field represer. live of taw
National Chapter of ale America:,
RecfCrOss is expected to' present
4,10011111Wilers are ready, inclu
ding
cominittees-at Crofddlekl,i
L;;dgeston, McFadden and Jardan.
• With every Red Cross Chapter in I
Kentucky and numerous volunteer,
workers ready for the 1938 rollcall,
there is every prospect, according
It' leaders that the membership in-
the Red Cross in Kntucky will ex- .
ceed even the record-breaking total
of 1937, which was 14,000 more than
any year since the world war.
With a goal of 100,000 set there is
I general expectation on the part of:
ala. Red Cross leaders that this goal
will be reached and passed, in view
of the wide publicity that has been
given to the work of the Red Cross p
in Kentucky and in the nation the :
past year. One Louisville business I
nian observed that "if Kentucky :
reaches the goal set and holds it
for 100 years it will just about am-
ount to what the Red Cross expend-
ed in Kentucky on the 1937 Ohio
River flood alone."
It was pointed tart that in every '
disaster that has overtaken certain
(-aunties in Kentucky the Red Crass
1,..en first on Ole •-cene with
elp for the sufferers and its doctors
ana nurses active ii, saritation wor;;
and pree ention if Wst foll•Aeing
-I. the
!:.:ducke• floods at;,i !!!.;
•.. \N stern Kent uc ky.
1 ,s of Kea:la:la eltsz.ns
• gr,:it l!!!7 liI! , 117.1-
.11S •4 prohal,Iy it'll -
'ill) in the one state alone. Tie Ri-,1
Cross expended mere than $9.000.-
000 in rescue woilt sheltering ale-
. 1 
re pair replacing household goods
I washed sway, nursing and sanita-
' ban. agricultural and occupational




Fit on county farmers have al- 1
-
.14 rl•CCIVt.,1 $49.703.25 for cotton I
mice adius!Illt'm on llwir 1937 crop.
601i to 420,
tor $IP:MOH iii blind to
at,!:.,1 with ii h'ed rd grant of
loi coicritation of a niuni-
(!ipal :111.1 /11.0i1 plant for dis-
ti ;bubo!' et Tenni:ace Valley Au-
at ily powt•r Ti..• vote climaxed
the bott.r.-1 fight-, here in
i. • • I
I '1 !.tart.





' W. I It, 1!,. .11 (111/U-
..1 1....1.1 1.!..1.1.• TU(78-
r!..; 1114 fu•st snap taward ob-
.-h.:a: TVA. it 's-as pointed out
To. -day night at the regular meet-
tag the Young 'bareness Men's
niov will come negotia-
a!,1 I. gal te-laiieit:ines to be
;:•• ; ;. Pe...earth hy the edy council.
I to LK,
• •••• ..1. 1 I,y•a PuhlIe
pa ! I r purchaseI ¶1it pow-
43a
.••
• • ., at ILLS-
. • can Fir made,
i. 131.tie•au. 7.1; .. Ali., ..t: • •! tr..ni tho Itonti t. tit Neill be
i,tW'ch`'!'t'r, Ky' anti ; 1„ traild a Ia... plant f•.1- dis-
Irene Boaz of Fulton. triLut.on et Tennessee Valley Au-
tio!!ity power, Mayor C. P. Mehry
BARBARA ANN SANDLING slated.
Pal ban; Ann Sandling, age 1,
daughter of Finis and Oleta New-
ton Sandling, died here last Friday
if diphtheria. Funeral services were
onoetachat.Saturday ftorn_the resid-
ence, with interment following at
Gardner. Tenn.
H. LAWRENCE SHELTON
If. Lass re-nee Shelton, age 52. died
at his home here Monday morning
from heart ailment after a short ill-
ness. He came in home from his run
cn the Illini is Central and complain-
ed of feeling ill. Death followed
shortly.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday morning from the First
Methodist Church by Rev. J N Wil-
ford and Rev. G C Fain, with inter-
ment following at Oak Wood ceme-
tery near Clinton.
Mr. Shelton was a native of Gray-
county, and came to Fulton about
ten years ago as an emrlayee of the
Illinois Central railroad lie was a
fireman until 1926 when he was pro-
moted to cogmeer. Ile was a mem-
ber of the Fost Methodist church.
••ii member of the Bro-
lherilaad ;•1 Railroad Firemen and
rs. the lc;.,1 post of the Am-
, 1.. g:.•!., anti a:!!! im.mber
!' •• 71.a. : L. ela;





5' t Iton. 7ela f 1.1 11,•_t• tt. tee, l
a; o-
r-, .1 II 5...!•,•!,. W.-1.
C a! I! II 5 a I;. n. GI.
('att. : and :•.;:•• fat a 1' Slit 
Ito:,
afISS WAILIORIE LEWIS
home or. the Hickman Iligh•
airy, 'ednesda, after a very short
••:•• Funeral services wil
l be,
1'
th:s aftero•-on ,Frida:!) at 2 
0•1
...olock from the an I rest yt
er-
ian church by Rev. H. W. Co
ving-
ton. Burial will follow in the 
Un-
ion cemetery.
She was born in Mississippi o
n
June 28, 1849, and has lived on 
the
Hickman highway for some ti
me.
She is survived by one sister, 
Mis.
Off icers Of Methodist
Church Ai e Named
• .4oinc•Frit of Vie' FIrst Itlethodist
Church were named at the Fourth
; Quarterly Conference, as follows:
Dr. J. L. Jones, generai superin-
tendent of the Sunday School; Mrs.
E. E. Mount, supt., of the children's
tioasien. Mrs T. J. Klamer. supt.,
of young people's division; B. J.
Pigue, supt., of adult division.
Stewards — W. S. Atkins, Noel
Barnes, W. L. Carter, A. G. Bald-
ridge, Robert Binford, Leon Brow-
der, Joe Davis. J. E. Fall, Roper
Fields. Vodie Hardin. Paul Horn-
beak, Abe Jolley, Frank Merryman,
J. J. Owen. J. H. Robertson, B. J.
Pigue. R. E. Pierce, Lawson Raper,
H. Nolca. Warren Graham, Mil-
ler Harpole, Maxwell McDade. Guy
Gingles, Johnnie Owen, John Davies.
Trustees — Joe Browder, J. J.








! • ; : !'!, Young
11,;-1-.•,, (*.!:, • s e.. el, plans
• • • •• ; 7. t of
• r c'; al all in-
; ti, g! !!..; name of
!. ..! :he city
r,•ets on, of pie 1. rat projects
..rd•rta! en lej lii e:ale and w.th the
of woney raisea tai math the Old
- •-ha 1 s. have been able to
ouaiaase the mark, ra
The s;gns with :!teel poles tc erect
them on and installation wall cost
in the neighborhood oh $500 00, it
is ; staratod. Fleton has lana needed
the streets properly marked, and this
project includes 94 poles of durable
i construction for permanency. The
signs have been ordered, and instal-
lation will be made as soon as possi-
ble
;according to a B. McGehee. trea-
 , Emma Bole,and several neie
es
Christmas Seal
surer of the Fulton County Agricul-
 and neph,,ws.
iral Conservation Association. I
le, 
l'onimittee Is Named
at II7IateS that 111, farmerui will re-;
, • a .• $23.000 more of the checks. 
Bob King has left for Beaumont Bob B
inford. Vernon Owen and
TeXlIS where he has accepted a po- Dories
 Pitzties, ever,' named Tuesday
SINGING CONVENTION. 
sition. night at 
the Young Business Men's
The Fulton Selialla C•,as
 •-ntion , Mrs. II. W. 
Shupe spent Tuesday Club to arrange a 
Christmas Seal
will he held Samba'. Nav 13 at th
e' m P"chicah with Mrs. N. M
 Morris- drive in Fulton this 
year The merits
Cite Hall, Fulton, Kr. An 
rowellent ! Miss Hil
da Hicks is visiting in of such a program we
re discussed,
proaram is planned, i
ncluding ; Lexingta•n, Ky. 
and it was pointed out by 
Bertes
quartets from Paris. Paducah, 
Vassar Mrs Walter Willi
ngham. Mrs. Melte that funds obtain
ed from this
quartet from near Paducah an
d the i Chambers and Mr
s. Kathleen Chat- . work arc used lo
cally and in the
Hawkins quartet, All are invi
ted to wood spent Sund
ay in Urion City, stamp in an effort






i'llE FULTON COUNTY VI 1,,
flas Fulton County News
J. Paul Mohan, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28. 1933, at the poht at Fulton
KY . under the act of March 3, I879.
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Pelitical Cards
charged at the ratios :pecified by
advertising deportment.
Subscription tales au us of 11)
nules of Fulton $I CO a year. Else-
where $1 59 a year.
TWENTY TEARS AFTER
Amidst rejoicing throughout the
world, the Armistice of November
19111, brought to an end the
greatest war of all time. 'That
struggle was referred to as "the
war to end war,'' and "thi.‘ war
to make the world safe for dem.-
cracy." But it did neither.
Twenty years after the Armistice
finds the nations of the world arm-
ed and arming as never before; with
frightful wars in progress in Spain
and China and a serious revolt in
Palest:nu. while another general
European war has just been narrow-
ly averted, perhaps only temporar-
ily.
Ethiopia has been conquered: Aus-
tria has been seized, and Czech-
oslovakia has been dismembered,
while Germany, after being render-
ed pow-erless by the Treaty of Ver
sallies, again has built a formidable
war machine winch threatens the
peace of the world.
Democracy has fared badly in
these twenty years, while dictator-
ships have arisen and flourished.
The two great European democrac-
ies, England and Frarce, have been
humiliated by Germany to an ex-
tent which has irreparably damaged
their prestige in the eyes of tl,e-
whole world, all important treat-
ies and pacts designed to preserve
peace have been scrapped. and the
mad armtnent race has bee-u 'nie
fiercer than ever.
TI is 011 ti.at Ainctica fonitin for
in the last war has gone ri,, the
discard. Only the lesson of that ex-
perience remains. We should at least
remember and profit by that lesson.
-
BIG MIRROR TESTS
First optical tests of the now mir-
ror for what will be the world's
greatest telescope were made last
month by seient,sts of ti:e. Calif-
ornia Institute of Technolocy at
oa ' • •. • V. ' c
Mt. W::
It T sy t
cr -re 
p!act.
tar or, ..seih.  a at,, (1,
ttwto.'at.c c- 1- 1 ar
speculating on the new w;.ralers
TIME TO SPEND
Never to resent years has the tune
been riper for economical buy iii it
Prices are on the ascendency, and
every indication points to definite
rise m the cost of Ilings
Hi-cent Inflation activities V1' IL
the most powerful price stimulant
In four years. It really 14
buy nowl
Best of all, by buying novi-, and
building and repairing now, you
can do your bit in the most drama-
tic stage of the war against unem-
riOyIllidi aid ilistryss and at the
same time SITIIIV the greatest re-
turn on your &nay iii more than a
generation.
A dollar in property improvement
means a dollar touching the lives of
a thousand people - and doing it
thousand dollars' work. Repair thi
steps, paint the house, remove fit.-
hazards, renovate the garden, renew
rotting foundations with concrete--
do any of these things, and you'll
be a factor in the work of recovery.
It is not prophecy to say that in
your life-time you'll never have the-
opportunity to get work done its
cheaply as now. It's a fact. The price
structure is low. As demand inereas-
es, the rate of the climb will be
sharply accelerated.
A GROWING INDUSTRY
From a modest beginning, the
goybean processing industry has
grown until soybean production in
this country reached a peak of over
44 million bushels in 1935, of which
more than one-half was processed.
The current crop is expected to ex-
ceed that record year. on the basis
of goveinment statistics.
A re-search council, compised of a
group of scientific men including
Dr. J. W. 1111)-ward of Minneapolis.
chairman: Dr. J. E Ruiner. Peoria,
Ill Dr. II. E. Robinson. Chicago;
Dr. K J Seulke Decatur, Ly-
man Peck. Fort Wayne, Ind., and
Lamar Kishler. St. Louis. recently ,
prepared a reeiew on the literature
of soybeans. which deals largely I
with their nutritional properties as
it feed for animals.
The asoantil states that si,ybean
Masa! has hang been ree-t;lazed
aPI 1-ft -ed f.a• "la•
.t• of its hit,11 liodocical value,
c-rti•Td, it. impr,s,ivi• I at if
oar!wl:ydrate at,A other
'is rib con,dituents.
Cit;n.,4 the plict.omenal groutli
of soyLwan (dna al production dtir-
dlr. the pa,! (I., ad'-. tile council also
says "it is obvious that a product
Mot have merit to increase in vol-
nine thirty tlmes during years
o all feedstuffs were cheap and
1,1entiful."
1;1 \TIC.; iol ItIl;•••
•rd:rw r iti ts ;03 tnIn-
s' t,or's per
"And What Do You Want For Christmas, Chubby?"
"A String WU a Airplane On IL"
From tIw standpoint of the pro- blem. The strongest argument that
spective home evimer. "build new" IS can be made against the pending
idle sit gait. There is an abund.
ance of capital ready to go into
mortgages on the homes of 111-spOII-
:obit', builders. Interest rate-s have
been materially red need, and the
time for paying off the principal
greatly extended. The man who
plans wisely, and doesn't Sit his
heart no a dwelling la-yond his
means, will usually find that he
can own a far better home for as
little each month as he now pays in
rent.
More power to the residential
construction movement. It is one
ad the keys to re-al and sound recov-
ery.
WHAT THE COUNTRAY NEEDS
Writing in the Washington Dads
New s. Jelin T. Flynn, th.• w I
coin:at-1A and public si. ih. -
sect., the invading Coni.,r,s
bill to tax the chain stor,
ration to a quick death---an.i
to the cant:WI-a:on that '
to he done which wi .
the community of whate-v-
iencios in d:,driLut:on tio•
have developed and perfecti
rdr.0 di,,, It'. •
cares
;01d 1 0




"death smite-lice" bill for the chains
is that almost every recognized
economist in this country. irrespec
tivi. of his political of social Olii.
sophy„ has added his voice to tha•
great informed chorus which eppes
es it.
TIMELY TOPICS
On the field where the devise,
battle of Saratoga was fought dur-
ing the lievadutiamary War, a ph.,I „
que has oven Plikall el'alalri11111.11.11
the l•Veht. The names et the. 16 .-Nal
i
, encan generals who participated in
the battle are inseralsal the phi
gill.. ii ti at C,•I1,1 pi.' i that et





I', Ilowattl Giay of
oh.) rissaitly op•
MO1111101
t 1i 4sometly develop lit
al 'work. Worry Is
•i .1 Or (hgeStiVI. dn.
"•-iit.ltiS soy.
Ste.. iNnea ef Itroaiklytt (lief
it little it-it': Iiirame, on 1,CE 01111 III,
ci nil II to VIII/
•I the Jaw,
.1 of I and
1,0 l'•.i,1
II rhs1
A Califeinci nian retold a new
hI • ',II., a1.11.1-(11 Ill! to 111,4
,I111 th.A.I.111 - tt that
I, !I II. ,.11111•il to beat her hi.
l ai lied th 4- had s pi- a le tt sib thflP
no iii II; (Nati." not hear
vain A Iv judge gral
eit her divorce
The skit, 'h'op-. oat. Of
II,, &UN, tacit!: bearing
for victims of the diphtheria
epatemic at Milli.% 1925,
11.14 111.1-11 1111.
MI1,4.11111 it Yale Another f,f the-S0
Imooir. doe h.- W.,. liallif, ha!, !Well
1,1 , 11.• “1,1t,.1
V.11111 1,, Mrs.
Vcy
net. into OW %11111 (101- 111
I, bilk
$52, bill ne etia- is abb.
their
I Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
But Not Cne Cent for Tribute
—
Ily IRVIN S. COnh
I ',ferruled I. Vermont that it solitary g,fer W11.1 n g hi way
one of tie' basil courses behind a Mow aittl r I I f. ttg lolli om,.
Ile &me off the ninth ten ilnd his ball, carrying farther than
struck one of the playerii uhead of him on the fairv,,,ay of the lir xl ott
squarely upon the head. 'hurdled but certain that lie had been well
within his rights, he run forward.
'
The victim of his shot was just getting upon hi, feet, lie wiet a,
stranger--a guest of a new member; but the man vdio uccidentl) had
felled him recognizol the other as it gentleman of Polish extraction
who lately had moved to Vermont from New York, lie ult., in that
clothing business-wholesale and retail. It subsequently developed that
he W1L• a novice; this was his first; attempt teL playing the game.
"I'm so sorry," began the lone golfer.
"Sorry? You better lw sorry!" oh clared the injured on... pi. rig
one hand to his swollen brow while with the other he waved it
in the air. "I'm badly hurt-I think I have concussion of the brain,
riaylm a factored skull. I tatty never get over this. I'll take the: out.
rage -us thing into court. I'll sue you for live thousand dollars and not a
cent le-i1"
"But, my dear sir," protested the first man, "didn't you hear me
say 'Fore'?"
"lilt, well, in that rather than have all this trouble, I'll corn.
prumi,e with you," steal the ner,comer. "I'll take four."
Arrii-r;, 'in w. 15 I urc,
Three Rooms and Bath.
TAKE A
'. ro,k.rotK,
j ''‘ LET- ANY
LON6 PomE.
c A C007) BOY AND
1•11.%S -T- PROMt5E TO
Cs-1€. AGAIN -SOME 7/ME 1
7— 
V%Th
KITD-a Et,i;L(EK TCDOOM0E:.-ri idwAortite-t
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WE are prepared to write a policy to cover an
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established c, ,m-
panics. No obligation on your part when
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
"ORPHANS OF THE STORM" 1
• Irt-1411npligity!
4
parrnts of th--..e bibles were kllir.i, their
• y. Hours lat,r a teleohone lineman hrard
, • ‘1,tr h. There he frond 3 year-old Jesse Dsaiii
.n. his 3.rnw.ths--Id brAlue Daryl's head
0 It , •• care fir thr ernhan,, Red Cross workus
arrannrd Si is , •• tural them until they are it. A Texas College
started r herd ot cattle for their benefit.





prove its worth. The local
boys showed their strength to
hold and break through a much
•-trr,tiger line.
101105i. ing teacher, spent
the weekend in Memphis attend-
•11;: the West TennesAt Teachers
Conference Miss Sara Pickle and
ti• ;genii ano Pro-
fe,:surs 3. B. Cox and Orvan
Moore.
The American History class is
'corking on a program to be given
,n chapel Friday morning. Nov-




Song: -The Star - Spangled
Banner.
1`iiem. -Tivcnty Years After'-
ecited by Dorothy Cooke.
Article: "In Time of Peace, Pre-
'are for Pt ace' - reviewed by
Margaree Terrell.
Debate Resolved, that the
Treaty of Versailles was fair and
net. Affirmative: C. M. Valen-
tino. Sylvanelle Pounds. William
Ilcrt Negative Kenneth Brew -
nigton. John Moss, James Wells
lodge, School Board. Chairman:
Charles Cannon
Song: "K K K Katy" - Senior
Nom ..-•••••waiomoaygonywoo..... 
I:* 5 . Sir.. I1,1: ,
1,er I l .111. 1, 1;1 1,,,r1,
111 ;.'t '.11 ,11•5 1. I,
attend.
is,;. .11 basketball tickets are
still on s: 'e. The pry, ire 55c
for studei . and $1.10 fur outsid-
er; South Fulton w play Wood-
land Mills here liralay night.
November 11 at 7:30. ' your
ii tichets in time for this
I 1‘11 I lt"r0I'lf'S
Although Senator "Cotton Ed"
StIlit.11 of South Canilloa is a staunch






it ith ..ir too prolitabir Raw-
hi It 'ii lest be satisfied with
one In start. Write Raw-
leigh's. Dept K K K2-101. Freeport,
BARGAIN PHOTOS
foh/f 25c lo NM)
1K..,141, I 01.1sinit Daily





• (Wit l',•cli vim Id and ic e
- EITI'll 11(111---
FULTON HATCHERY
\ (.1 III IN(
ICOUNTY AGENT NO1ES
I ' I
1 I 1:' II ;
e .s. IS
scat, Stone. W C
Iv 1;'. E. I)
i..mson. J. B. Latins. H B Goaldt
1,, construct by-laws to govt'!! the
,rizanization which will be piescni
meeting to determine tne
membership of the organization.
J. P. DeMyer of Cayce repel to that
has harvested a portion of his
four acre field of Certified Pride it
Saline seed corn and receive a yield
of 63 bushels per acre. Mr. DeMyer
stated that he was surprised at this
ield and was planning to plant a
Itch larger field for seed in 1939
Chas. Wright has finished liar-
'sting his Yellow Hybrid seed corn
: and has about 125 bushels which
ill he graded into three crade•
rh,, was one of th,.. big •
• hi Hybrid seed that waii
County last spring b,
es and sizes were 1,
planted through the same plates
cotton Referendum. December DI
Farmers will be eiven an oppei•
tunity to vole on Cotton Mark!iii,
Quotos, December 10.
Contentment conies of the heat t
not of the house.
EVANSDROG CO.H 
DRUGS -- SUNDRIES
P011,771 11.0i;.1./ TABLETS and POWDERS
HESS'S STOCK AND POULTRY REMEDIES
The Rexall Store

















Avoiding driving trouble is
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure









tk ;III rttll'. tIlIti Mrs. Charlie Pottielc.
Mr: Etta SallIt., spent i-1,:istay BEN lio:vmin ct,m,71,:::
111.:A1) 01 lalTrt a.4,11)1. 
 Folder II' r II em I F.1,("IIS, tsoIl sil.ts,VIIONS,
%I 't III) 
'''" "' .\ ; -1 • .1 • l• ' • deto011t
LY'iier ',hi hixot ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Handset' and
baby, Mr. Iltimpt Louis, Rev. Eldon In :1 till,tItI t .IIItttl.II. Ho Chi i.,1 ! .. ',I .uti II, 1, I I.I. that
't Itt."'III, IIII• \%1'.. 1, l'i I"... lit a
Management Specialist from the 191'ssed SundaY ill favoi. iii a IcturiiMattis* l'hillip spent the day Sun l'  " l'I'' I" "to It tit"..1 I" svud If le had it right ii. i,spert more than • c..1.1. n1 a Sall FI•11111...'" 111!" !tallerUniversity of Kentucky Extension day with Mr. nod Mrs. 11. N. Seat, 
tu the split season, and this matter a cheek. I wish to inform 'sal that ht:i., ,f,,\i,,h,p.,,, ii ,,,, 11,,, two, 1,,,,. i ,„,,,,,, t ,,,,, II, ,,. , ,iiild it ii , i fifty
department will conduct a training, Mrs. Roy Boswell and daughter will be imttledis i 
at
111.w n,'" Ic.".."Ing IIIt' ItI lIwnI,"""I,III"" .4 
Ii.
 l'hi, k , aided conirressioilai in \ i stiisition of ' ,,Iii, Minn :ill 0 't'it iii .'NLI I,..school for the Home impriiverrient of ttatdevolt. Ky,, e. neite,et in the, which will oe item Sunday. isevent- iiecisini inases 0 dins, use t‘tY ' th„ 1.,,iiiiii„.., , \,,,,,,,, Aiii i iiii.0 ' T1,, I ,„,,, , , ,, ii„ ,, l,,,„, t , to r),,,,
leaders of the Fulton ettlitIty }UMW- homy of mrs. ,,.. „Ines, sundae,. tier 27, at I:30 P. NI. at (lilt COLA. :,11. t hi. .a financial condition is dile
linI more sensations hilt 'nor, tact . ! ..i. l'ilv u II. 1, It 1 ,, ,i. II•11
makers; Assn. at Mrs. E. A. Thomp- Mt. 
and riars.''irvi,''rett Fo,do"p'ent
 tel in l'aducult. ' I" l'.1"."1 l'I"'' 'll'. Lit', "mlii "rot' oisiaticc, I ti t' t.,./7, 71, cir •. ,,,,I• , .. ,I it It ‘,..1 ii, '..1,,/. .777 I the
sun's home 'm l'illednemd"' Nvvelii. Stindav with the latter's mother, Represent Clubs ..,1 ,ill,,,,i ,,,,, ,,,. d ,,,, , „ t ,, , , \ .,,, itt ' I I II I.1111• 1111 ,11. \ 7.11 h I . til vest -
bet 9th at lii:00. 'I'lle subject of the Th.,. Dona straywr. Itepresigitatives of the c•itrious .1..nior I it: . els•il•ar in Liu. broth ,!!,..1. „, ,„ 1 ,,,.,,,„ H. „ i ,...„si ..1 Ina. I. I: iii. ,1 a 1 .11 anti.
day's lesson will be -Kitchen Sloe- Louise, Henn n spe.iit Ninnetay n ight club): were: • , s, laa .. ., r III Itti I, . Itt ttttI- 
• .,,, -, .,,,,I ,,,,.,„., i.„.;. ,., id., . I I • . d '..I , , I d., .H.IN ,,, („ ,
Will Creason, Mayfield; Smith I ,,, •at Mrs. Yates. • . I
Vie leadeis who \yin attc.n:i are' m. ! ,t,,,,I Nit., I,,,,,,), 1,;,,,,rby „„.• Atkins, t'ullon; fralland Bolin.. 1 a., . L, j, ti ,, . . 
1„,,,.. I „ ,, ,,,,,,, , , ,
Miss 11"tile Ityrd. Mi. JAI, Wright „Hit (10111 liolite 
tilii, 1
training for the Fulton County Mr and Mi.. Gus Nloraii.
Homemakers' at the Court House in
Hickman Friday November 11111. !
at 10:00. The day's discussion will,
be "Developing the Child Through!
Play and Play Equipment."
Twenty-five mothers are taking
part in this program in the county. ,
M N R Ell' t Sr. . . rot . Landscape pee-
ialist from the University of Ken-
tucky and Catherine Thompson, H.
D. A. will conduct an all day land-
scape tour for the homemakers of
Fulton county. The tour will begin
at Mrs. Ilarvey Pewitt's of Pales-
tine club on Thursday. November
10th at 10:00 and will end at Mrs.
Clyde King's at Sassafras Ridge at
3:00.
All homemakers and their hus-
band and friends are invited to at-
tend.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Rev. Eldon Byrd filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Baptist
Church Sunday.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore and family
had as their Sunday guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Piullips and children. Mr.
Cletus Veatele Mr. and Mrs NI•iii. n
Shelton ami Mai.: Franc., y.
Mrs. Laura Cashon spent the
week-end in Illin. is vssams her
hrothsr C•- • r. , a • st. •s
Mr. anti D..• dsu-
ghter Jess,- ii•td Mrs. Etta Wade
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Junes.
Several from here went to the
Pecan bottom. Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Cawer spent Monday
with her mother, Mrs. Etta Wade.
The Missionary Society of the
Baptist Church met Wednesday at
the church. Several were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nile's and
sons, Charles and J. W.. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Saddler and sons. James
Earl and Charles Allen were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Atteberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vance and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Graves
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.





Beautiful papers. ribbons, seals
and cards! Evcryt'lina you need
to make your gifts delightful anti
BALDRIDGE'S
5c-10r-25c STORE
Simi nil " "' 
,1 also
:1t. 1111:sellt it t!tt 11
Charles Irvin, who was injured in lions must be in the hands ot tho
an accident while at play last Mon- president at least Id days prier to ;
day evening is improving nicely, the next meeting
Mrs. Jennie Gore has been ill with




"Mortals and Immortals'. oi the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientist, through) the world on
Sunday, November 13.
This inclueds Christian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A.
NI. and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 730 P. M. Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
and Saturday from 2:00 to 4:00 P.
M. The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and to visit
the Reading Room where The Bible
and authorized Christian Science
literature may be read, borrowed or
purchased.
Among the citations is the follow-
ing from the Bible: "Jesus answered
and said unto him .. Except a
n'art II, 1,7,1'11 a2,:1111. he cannot see
itf Cit , Teal :cads!,
ia liorn of the I. flesh; and
al, inin ef tile Spirit is
3:3, 6i.
F 110SI'ITAL
aPit Jane Jones of Crutch- !
ia,1,1. tin • in:preying at the Fulton
ssspital.
Willie McClain in improving. !
Januts Counts is getting along
nicely.
Carter Olive, is getting along
nicely after an operation last Sun-
day.
Paul Morris was dismissed Mon-
day.
Malcolm Douglas Gilbert, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Gil-
bert is ill at their home on Com-
mercial Ave.
Jerry Bushart. son of Dr. and Mrs.
Glynn Bushart is ill at their home
on Third St.
I. C. NEWS
T J Quigley. General Supenin-
tendent. Southern Lines, was in Ful-
ton Tuesday night.
F. 0. Fischer, Assistant to the
Vice President and General Manag-
er, Chicago, passed through Fulton
Louisville.
D. T. Crocker, Supervisor. Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton Monday.
H. W. Williams, Train Master, at-
tended monthly Staff Meeting in
Superintendent Kern's office, Pad-
ucah. Monday.
George Doyle. Special Agent, New
Orleans, La.. was in Fulton Tuesday,
guest of friends. He left Tuesday
night for a business trip to Chicago.
NV H. Purcell. Supervisor, spent
Tuesday in Jackson.
P. P. Pickering. Chief Clerk to
Division Engineer, Water Valley,
Miss, passed through Fulton Wed-
nesday night, enroute to Chicago,
It visit his son Dr. Paul Pickering,
.1r.
NV. IT Ilavious. Claim Agent, Mem-
phis. passed through Fulton Monday.
enroute to Paducah to attend Staff
meeting.
If the best man's faults were writ-
ten on his forehead, l would make!
him pull his hal user his eyes.
Fulton is growing as a marketing
center for farmers of this area.
The livestock yard has a trem-
endous turn-over in a period of a
year. Thousands of cattle . hogs and
sheep ale shopped from this point.
Ttir.tugtt the facilities
through Swift & Company, and oth-
er produce buyers. poultry and
dairy products are marketed here.
Local hatcheries are encouraging the
growth of poultry and of better
breeding stock. The business men of
Fulton are encouraging the improv-
ment of dairy and cattle stock by
better breeding, and have several
pure-bred sires for use by farmers
of this section.
Fulton and .icinity are blessed
V. it It it fine agriculutral area, and
d 'versifiction has been making
steady strides in recent years.
BUSINESS IN GENERAL
TAKES SHARP UPTREND
! While there were rut marked new
di.velopments during the past week,
business entered November with a
continued improventent in general
activity, according to reports to the
Departmet of Commerce from 35 key
cities. just received by its Louisville
District Office. October construction
awards increased in the majority of
leading cities, manufacturing produc-
tion advanced, financial conditions
improved. and wholesale and retail
trade moved moderately forward.
Stimulated by the advent of more
seasonable temperatures in many
sections, retail trade during the
week presented a more favorable
front than for many. weeks. Whole-
sale markets thniughout the country
varied. In nuist sections it was re-
ported that advance purchases of
holiday goods were up to the expec-
tations and this year's volume was
expected approximately to equal
1937 levels.
I Louisville reported that depart-
ment store sales about 2 per cent be-
low last year. Furniture sales were
off 10 to 15 per cent. Wholesale dry
goods and notions sales about even
year ago. Industrial aetivity, as
Manufacturers of farm implement:
I and allied lines reported volum,
off 20 to 25 per cent from last yeat
Kentucky employment services re-
ported placements, 456. increase of
12 per cent over preceding week.
Bank clearings declined 0.7 per
cent from year ago.
Crop conditions remained about
the same, with promises of excel-
.
; lent tol.,acco production. Stemming
IDistrict Tobacco Association of
' Western Kentucky reported all old
surplus tobacco on hand now sold.
How often times is silence the wid-
est of replies.
Happinsss !a at Other than sound-
ness and perfection of mind.
Many a child is hungary becauso
tIn' brewer is rich.
Where there is drink there is dan-
cier.
A drinking dame - a sight of
shame!
Grown angry slowly -- there's
plenty of time.
•
Paducah; NV. C. Fanning, Lexing-Mrs. Herman Roberts, Voll on. Ky. ;vow the week end ith
Rt. 6; Mrs. Vete Brown, Crutelitiold. Sir. and NI is. Ben NIlltlett, they were
KY.: Mrs. J. W. McC1"11"n. Crutch' ,n their icily to Mulford. Conn .
ficid. Ni". than's., where Me. Kearby has a job.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner, Miss
Rachel Turner. Mrs. Lucy Turner,
' Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan and
sons. Kenneth and Nixie spent Sun-
, day with Mr. and Mrs. George Fort-
, net* of Creole.
Ntrs. Noles spent Monday after-
, noan wain Mrs. Ida Vales
Sunday. Nov. 13 at 2aal oa-lra:k
Has,. \tail be a prosras, re, tiered at
ti•.• aisse by the
Ecery
Crutchfield, Ky : Miss Limn, Thiel-
keld, Hickman. Ky.. Rt. Mr:.
Felix Ligon, Hickman, Ky•
Mrs. A. J. Lowe, Cayce; Mrs. A. G.
Campbell. Fulton, Ky. Rt. Mrs.
Clyde King, Hickman, Ky. Rt. 6;
Mrs. Joe Thomas. Hickman. Ky. Rt.
8: Mrs, Jessie Dillon. Hickman. Ky.;
Mrs. Charles Fettle, Hickman. Ky.:
Miss Maud Morris, Fultau, Ky.;







ton; h.) F. Crabt,ee, liopkinsville;
Cecil Nloss, Ilitien City; Hartle Gil-
hand, Jackson: II ugh Wise, Owens-
boro. Shelby Peace presided.
Other participating were;
Rip Fanning, Lexington; Toni
oveesiliner. llopkinsville; Fat Yates,
May field; Milton Ecckles, Mayfield;
J. C. Miller, Owensboro; George
Shilling, Cape Girardeau, Mir.;
JatlIt'n Elite W. Herrington, Estus
flicks, Slay ticht Henry F. Turner,
hanhicah; I. H. McAdoo, F. A. Nail
hill: Ittiss,•11 nankin, Charlis
Ttak Mas.t.y. Ben Hots aril ,•f
II itSir
isdl, hi pay a leislis• :as antuse•
Itt'ilt Seittbtl I IX, f•thtd
tic:, gal lax, light tax, as ter tax,
sides Its. liquor tax, carpet tax, in-
come tax, furniture tax, /111,1 excise
tax; es eti my lii atiis are taxed. I
am required to get a Ins
c..ese, ear license. truck license,
liquor license; net to muntion a
marriage license and a slog license.
I am also required to contribute
to every society. and um 1111/i1L1(111
it huh the genius of man is capable
at' bringing to life; to Women's Re.
hcf, and the
1 digger's ev,Ty
Eits.n City Walter Evans, C'larence I....111.11 and charitable ere:tuts:it
Il-i I N a house and Kaaba ill the Clly, Iii 1111i111,, tilt• 11,1 et 7





a •the Eat, • I• . • ; ''ti :
11C1 kl!yenta , 1";. • . • • 7 I:
; I it I I i . that
't Ht. II oil, I' it I. hill!
OW W110 0%1 Its It. UPI 111,1/4 it, ii, tx
IWO. it, SIII,Ittlitttl, 111,11'Sla Ctrd, re-
jected, dejected, examined, inform-
ed, required, summoned, fint d. coni-
nianded. and compelled, until 1 pro.
the an inexhaustabli• supply of
money for every need, desire, or
hope of the hunian race.
Simply because I refuse to donate
to something or other. I ain boycot-
ted, talked out, lied about, held up,
held down, and robbed until I am
almost ruined.
I can tell you honestly that but
for the miracle that happened, I
could not enclose this check. The
wolf that comes to many doors
nowadays just had pups in my kitch-




1558 W. 69 Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
.111tt 1i 7
(10S the yls'A do.., 1,, I. • .1
ill tottilltIlltg ItS coils of pat pi • ins, gails ;
thildion? lIoes the TVA pay t1g. ‘coi th tilttt , 
Ii lii d I!
equivalent ut taxi's that private pro-
perty-occners would pay? Is it en-
joyment of the. franking privilege
en mail and of govi,rnment rates
freight a substantial factor in op -
DE A riAr):0.:x:-..
,„, L•arti ire Nomit-M.th• o•d, 44if
it Is •
Subscribe to tne News




of test inegiy •var," 
Si,,? coy, Ntrtl tt• •• ' • ' ' t't. 
tbill S I I ii I•.:1,1 I
• '•••••••'• l• • • • • • ;
.. " •
tt, witohl n11110,1,
prbs it lloats:inds knit ii
t 11" private utility industry. and ths
savings of thousands of owners ()I'
utility securities, are at stake. This
the TVA inquiry has produeed little
that is enlightening. is a major trag-
ha is enlighening, is a major trag-
vdy.
--
1 NEws AT A
_
Like other things which are easily
and cheaply obtainable under or•
dinary circumstances, news is val-
ued most when it is difficult to get.
We fail to realize what a bargain we
receive in a newspaper that costs
only two cents.
In the early days, of course, peo-
ple had no means of getting the
news frequently, and when they did
it was often weeks or months old.
But even in more recent times a !
Folly taxes us four times as much newspaper often has been at a great
as government. premium. One of the highest prices ,
A fool is a man who is wise too vet- paid for a single copy of a




1 1,1, ILA n w.f.. 411, .
trenOnent. IS4Y7 it.
ellt, It011k of the M•
W.W.I/. Smith 0 r 41 ethtionb U • ..
Intentar "I'ItOSAtlEIL" • 5, w
Int,. lit1011 Mhi•.11 ytutht... any Ynan to
1.•.t.-torr hi, Pr-qttly Want' In thy t.1 -
vit. y of it, 111.1, It Of tOttl hying, t••-
,rf tyr,th thy Arta treatment •tal mutt
hito or It roots you riothIng. No Prig.
.r Elertrolty•
e. Free Ithaltle1 F.nplains Trial Offer
Write MIDWEST I'MODL'CT8 CO.
11.1011 , Italamatho. Mirk.
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IS THERE A CURE? •
A booklet contsInIng the opinion. of
(ammo. doctor' on this InterrytIna sub-
ject 1,11 by sent oluly it, !aft
to any mob, x•Iitota to the
I.'' Fifth Artuue. Site irk,
ht Y.. Dent
Jr• '
Business Is Definitely en the Upswing! And
KASNOW BRINGS YOU SURKISING VALUES IN





Those crisp, cool Fall days are here, and
this Coat Sale offers you a real opportunity to
purchase a new coat at a Price that will save
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Nit's. Felix Segni and Miss Mar-
,!..rnette Jones 11111.1ton...1 list
Thiirsilav nielit with four tahles of
1'2 2:1 I, :1
111..1YER NIEETIT..11
M E 11'1E21'`,'
The 11. V S....11.1y
of II Chia,.1. held
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.• 'Ad!. M I E Mount on Cedar
Adam. Mr and Mr.. F•alsene.,s often lurks
It. maid Adams :Ind daughter I./or- fair hair.
N1. 1., 14.111C/1°11 othy Si. ,,r Route 3. Mr :nai NIl L',!.1. S :111,1 Mrs ( , ,mr,.
, d T C Ilea- , ,„ IllSI,,aaf
,
, I NI. M. C.. 1111 and
.\*. NI / II I, 
I , 7 7
, , I
I, . I ., I III */II III! i.L., '1'inn,
And . 4,1 :,11 "...,.,. . V.1 H.'. h ... 1 s ,..,:,. wit' H . ii.o.h. •', Mri:
:ill :1111.i% .\11, pill.% i• V YIIIIII.., 
io..„ ;,.. .. . a, .;;;. ;;;;.; r lk II I.,..,. .,, All•;1 Si
MIS, T”,,,,,,,,- N,.p. (; ,1 ,.. ...,/,,, ilot , 1 up :Ind the 
triple iif discuss ol: fur 1
, , 3
Not ris, Miss El1111..1• It4,j..• m 
I till. afternoon was on "Foreign Mts. i
134.,,n, Julie's. and fin, nitsii...'r""gl i...,us
t,s 1 skins". Assisting Mrs. Atkins in the i
were Mrs Gerald Shepherd. MIrs ';,:::::,,I i";:" ',St.:5'41;7 C. erl';:iriM,,,r,i8,1c. ,PMrRs. I
IkTiiiiidte Jones. Mi'..-; Lucille Nor- .
fl, Nits Frank Wiggins, and rills 
I , C Koelling. Mrs. I. M. Redfern,
Helen Exum. 
.1 %lir J N Wilford. Mrs. Fowlkes'
rendeo il a solo late in the after- ,
It R. EXPRESS
AUXILIARY MEETING
The Auxiliary of the Railioad Ex•
press met Tuesdav evening with
Mrs. C. A. Boyd at lwr home im
Fourth St., with Mrs. George Win-
ter. Jr.. as co-hostess.
After the regular SuS-
sion games were played and Mt s.
Pete Green won the prize. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses
to nine members present.
Th club will meet with Mrs. John
1100II•
LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Valentine
visited friends Slid IA:011'1'S in Jack- !
' son. 'rutin., last
Miss Kathryn Taylor. a student
at the Business University of Bow- I
ling Green, Ky., spent the week-
end in Fulton with her parents, Mr.





Single - ▪ - 60 x 74
44c
GRANT & Co.
122 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
i
Leonard Sonofsky visited in Cario,,
Illinois over the week-end. 
i
I
, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson w
as
i
I in Hickman. Ky.. Sunday evenin
g.
Mrs. W. K. Cummins and daugh-
ter, Bobbie are visiting the former's
mother, Mrs. T. A. McCall in Colum-
bia, Tenn. Mr. Cummins will motor 
.
, there this week-end and 
accompany I
them home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Legg spent
I
• Sunday in Water Valley. Ky., 
with
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Eaker and 
fam-
ily.
, Mrs. Will D. Fry spent 
the week- '
' end in Fulton with Katherine 
and
i Luella Lowe enroute to her hr 
me '
i in Union City. Tenn., from B. "
0 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burrows. SONS
, Lettie Galbraith. and Miss 
Frames
Galbraith enjoyed a fish supper at
! Reelfoot Lake, Sunday.
J 'lug- 
Mitchell of Murray, Ky.,
! spent Sunday in Fulton with
1 friends.
1 Mr. and Mrs. J .0. Anderson spent
' Sunday in Paducah. Ky., with Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Roach.
I Miss Gladys Bonin of Wickliffe.
' Ky.. spent Sunday in Fulton with
i relatives and friends.
1 Mrs. Fond Homra and Mrs. Willie
llomra spent Monday in Union City,
Tenn.
' Mr. and Mrs. Dudra Jones and
datazid,•r ndul'n,1 t.i their home in
St I -ills. NT., . afier a vu -it licr,".vith
m , .01,1 Mrs S..o. Stacla.
Nts :,...1 Nt.., Sam ..11,..,1.. .oent
. .. ' • • NI': ''. T, ' •  :,
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland
m.eek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Williams in Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farley and
Mrs Niamey spent Sunday in Pad-
ucah, Ky.
Mrs. Henry Walker returned to
la•r harne in Memphis, Tenn., after
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John
Kei•ks.
3.1r. and Mrs. T41111 Poi.- per spent
Sunchy in Martin Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Fluff spent
Iii.' week-end in Centralia, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Berninger spent
the week-end in Olney, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter, spent Sunday in Cayce,
Ky., with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Al-
len.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Smyth and Miss
Loretta Colley of Paris, Tenn,
spent the past week-end with rela-
tives and friends in and around Ful-
ton.
Mr. :wd Mr:. 0. F.. Islanney and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
th were Friday night guests of
.7 -. Paul Colley and Mrs. Under-
a .. I f Union City.
I. S• Mr--sLil1M B. Allen,
Mr. avil Mr--. Bill Cloys, M.
;n.1 7\11', Polly Cloys have recently
1,.turn,...1 from their trip to Lansing,
Moth. and other northern parts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooke spent
Sunday in Kevil. Ky.
' Ray Allison is in Pryorsburg at
'the bedside of his father, who is:
seriously ill. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shepherd
spent Sunday in Henderson and
Owensboro. Ky. Mrs. Shepherd will
visit tiu.re for several days.
• 1 II.C.!•• T. " , `..• day;
\I.,: Lillian Boll of 1\lartin,
Ten., . spent Sunday with Miss Inez
p
4.4 1 ..1 hr 1.,.
.•1f.
,
, i. 7,1; • 1,11,is (;1. • r,




Ifonorisg Mrs. Warren Johnson
j recent bride, Miss Laverne Camp-
bell entertained with a beautifully
planned miscellaneous shower at the
home cif Mrs. Gelson Latta Satur-
day evening.
i Various contests were enjoyed
throughout the evening and prizes
. were awarded Mrs. Clifton Williams,
. and Mrs. Warren Johnson.
I Miss Campbell's hospitality, limit-
' ed to relatives and closest friends
, of the bride included: Mesdames W.
R. Craddock. B. L. Campbell, Char-
les Wilson, Nathan Gossum, U. S.
Copeland, Clifton Williams, Roy
Latta, Ethlar Bennett, Mrs. Chaun-
, eye Laird of Mayfield, Ky., Mrs.
Leon Bard, Miss Nona McNeil, Bil-
lie McCuan, June Gossum, Ruth
Kough of Moscow, Ky.. Clemmie
Cox of Benton, Ky., Mabel MulEns,
Lorene Swam, Mabel Ruth Jobe,:
Modean Bradley, Margaret Mobley,
Miss Laverne Campbell an-1 Mrs !
7.7,1son Latta.
The • ' •
Valley ,S !,.1.1, .
pairs and %Own completed. within !
a few days. 5..!!' ; ry .v.
five audit' 'ii,::
however, '.s ill by Utilibl.• eomplet.'
the work by Sunday Nov. 13th for
Homecoming Day as previously !
planned. The pastor, Rev. M. S. Mc- !
Castlain, announced that the regu-
lar Methodist Sunday School and
church service will be held next
Sunday morning in the Church of
Christ across the street from the
Methodist church.
Mr. Ben Scott continues very ill
at his home in Water Valley.
Mrs. Nannie Duncan is convalesc-
ing after a recent illness.
Miss Laverne Campbell had as
her house guest over the week-end.
Mrs. Clemmie Cox of Benton.
K y.
1%11EN TURKEYS "RIPE"
14 Is 2 II 356
1 -, 7 r i 2476
2 46-5
iatt. %\111.11
• 21 aid 2,, 55, u KS A Imi..hed
turkey hi.i It'd if any pm f, iiiIiers,
according 1.: 1.4. 11.1artm. By parting
the feathers aleog the side' of the
brvust or under a wing, It IS easy to
determine if there are any pin
the hkin be-
twvuti f. I, white or yet-
, .• ; is -line". Blue




See Mrs. Harry Ruder
Fulton, Kentucky.
122-A Plain Street
HEST TLME To SELL
— Is your RUPTURE—
Sell turkeys when they are "ripe'.
So advises Dr. J. Holmes Martin of ,
the Kentucky College of Agriculture. '
Pointing out that turkeys in the
nurthern part of the United States
mature early enough to sell in Sept-
ember, and that the finishing sea-
son moves from north to south, Dr.
Mai 1 says thine should be a con-
tinuous supply of turkeys un the
I market from September to March.
Ttokcys begin to put on a finish
when about 24 weeks old, and really
ERE?
Wb7 .145,?
t Mord/ I 
.id your dortoe
f juLi yurte •
rel=
•r
tiring •uppofl_.ctTid tot the
ear. '.0 muluoubic r,ipturP—
aa:
.1.4 bou IIght Tuursonfortbeas
selvonoand bataelita.
Seed relabel -- llerlertaahieeeree. 
t-
toa for Ina, Woman or mold 
Loiro.e....1.


























NO. 2 CAN—EARLY JUNE
REGULAR 15e VALVE









2 F°R 1 5(
A;Tow's Drive For 50 Advertisers,ell.M.,
NEW 1939 IMPROVED MODEL
Jjfif'IN ()N'T .1"ell TI) -no P. If
(;.:. SALE SATURDA1 1).\'!_—.VOVE.IIIIER 12
DELUXE ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
ON SALE $2.49 2 YearGuarantet
Compare with Others Selling From 610.00 to $15.00
The Aristocrat of All Dry Shavers at Last! The Close Shave
Other Shavers Promise. (Only' I to a Customer). By order
of manufacturer of this rationally advertised dr- shaver.
WC are positively limited to 50 only.
Self-Sharpening Bead
Precision Built
No Oiling —Trouble Free
('hr  Plated Head
OWL DRUG CO.
NI SIN STREET FITTON. KY.
IF YOU CAN'T ATTEND silly.
LEAVE MONEY BEFORE SAIE
AND SHAVER {VIM DE DELI)
FOR YOU.





TtiE I. I 1,11V\ ci )(TNT) E11,'S 1'1 , 1 TON KENTUCKY
11.11111111111Ms.
Business and Prolesskinal Directory
FiRAS APPEARING ON rills PAGE SILICIT AN APPECI11 E YOUR BUSINESS
52521111.11111111111111111111MISCIMI11111111111e11110111WManale
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community it II Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
%DOING P ‘PER—U.%RlIoN 1.%1'i.111—OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR .%I I. Al AND NIUDELS
I 1 PEWRITERS %ND liDDISG, 31ACIIINE REPAIRING OUR
SPEC' %LT%
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHMAGE
II /;,07 % 1, rri N.^:(if I /7.! SH)ii.P..
i t.ToN, KV. PHONE 112
.11.1CHINES
(41.trante,• %II IZrpa,r 'it ork On All Makes Of Maehines.
Agents I'm. The New ['mitt-wood Typewriters
trained E%nert. II. L. WATT
 •••)(55.44)1.4110010056....4)).
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT All' IF!
Let I's Repair It and Sure rOU MOnell
Euel Pumps, Wilidsl:Ad X! ipers. Water Pumi
Cylinder II(ads, Cat:,urcatw ..-, .!Iotor
ing a Specialty
Call and Ch.,' Ts .1 Trial







OPEN DAY 1/4"V NIGHT
Order Your Wilter Supply of Coal
CITY COAL CO.
PlIoNE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
TIRES — — Al'TO RADIOS
Complete Lint of Auto Supplies
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
152 ',AKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR YOUR :EAT JOB OP
PRINTING














slIol! II \ INt. 11111
-t '.olvt• cvo•
t.o.- not n ion carhp
to ii or at a c!,,,i%shack when
the thraslur came Corn dodgers are
!!!!!nelitly 1-.41 for 't e•men: I can
1511 ii linnk holy munch-








The t t •
l't s%SWt'l'k'S
query, wiwn .IN't Tap d revcaled
that they tile Republicans'
wi.uld gait: exact •y 50 sisat, in the!
House, the Democrats would lose!
50, and tne represeotation of minor!
parties would remain at 13. The i
eight politicians' replies, when aver- !
aged, forecasts that the Republicians
would gain 52 seats, the Democrats!
would lose 50, and the minor parties
would lose 2.
Both groups forecast a gain of 
41
seats in the Senate by Ow Republi-
cans, at the expenses of the Demo-
crats.
If these predictions are borne out.
Republicans will thus make a
‘iccent showing in the election—a
gain of 50 seats, even in an off-year
, election, cannot be discounted.
However, there would be nothing
! about that to cause excessive back-
slapping in the GOP ranks. It is a
significant fact that when News-
week sent a similar group of ques-
tions to a similar group of politi-
cians and political correspondents
last April. the consensus was that
tht Republicans would gain 60 seats
in the House. Thus, on the basis of
'I I
1,1
WI III 'III' tittl I, Is
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone l99 for Free Delircry
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
117 MAIN EARL 110AZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
1
BO MU MOTOR CO.
I. l.i ( (Hal I,:11 I i f,t Ill tilt s
_111.111111.111.1=111111111i1NINI Illana1110111111MIllt:LINTIMIWOSENININIIINEINIM
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS ---- GnocHur.t,' ____ MEATS
FEN('ING .1Y FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




It Ile-St tIle. NVe al.." had other
tnat ‘‘t-re i. 1. Many people I
knt.w fruit plain (lough in
ase jtiA (1,110,111.0s. "fried
Olt!
• .d.1 1 or




pcodet:t T!.. ,Ilzip,rity, 33 .n
nun:het, t it would he
'It ii more c tc)i
SUMMing up up—on the basis ot
Newsweek's survey. the election,
will mark the start of a mild come-
back for the GOP—but will still
leave the Democrats with tremen-
dous majorities in both branches
Congress will be slightly less sus-
ceptible to White House demands
But there will be no revolutionary
change
, • READ - REMEMBER
11 "I believe the first test of a truly
great man is hurnility."---Ruskin.
I "Patience is bitter, but its fruit
is sweet."—Rousseau.
"Character development is the
!great, if not the sole, aim of educa-
tion."—O'Shea.
Diseases are the tax on pleasures
Ile who repeats the ill hearts of
!another is the true slandrer.
A promise delayed is justice de-
(erred.
Bad temper bites at both ends. It
makes one's self nearly as miserable
as it does otIn•r peol!le:




FM: Ql . sElet-u'E
Superior in Cleaning awl Pressing
W. i. KING, PROP.
 ‘IIIIIIREICWWW0151106211INOIFX1181
For the Best In Nen. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO,




I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WELK, TUrsnme AND
ERIFAV, BY APPOINTMLNT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN., — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES. 281
FULTON, — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucu and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, RV, PHONE 42



























ethers I ' t d
A. D Kingman was the fir t rie •• irk n. erendle imeigursted by
fill thi• ei • • WI, .1 j: !
.1 - - V;
EARLY HISTORY OF '
FULTON COUNTY
eanaty was established out
1)011041 of Hickman county In
111.15 The first 111:111 to 101111 11,.. im-
portant office of sheriff wax Jacob
W11111. W1111/tr 1.1/11111111.dioll bore the
date of January 30. 11145 Objection
to his qualifying was raised by
Lewis Scottie., hut as overruled
by the court. His oath embraced
loyalty to the. United States and to
Kentrieky and to refrain from duel-
ing. IIIN first bowl was fixed lit
$3,0011, and the second at $2,000. Ile
was slicer...Mai in regular 1.riler by
Robert Brown, James P. Tyler, R. C.
Pralhot, II le Easley, Sheidriek Bone.,
T1111111115 1111.1`11. whir filled Iloais
unexpired time; William Herren, it.
William It Wiper, John F.
Tyler, 11 ft. Walker. W. C. jq.111111(,11
and W. A. Shuck.
The first county mini clerk was
L. I). Stephens chose.n pia? tem,
April I, 11145, with 11111111 of $10,000.
F'ellowing hini were Dirk Givens, J.
W. Gibson. George S Morris, John
T. Trent J111111 A Wilson, A. M. Ho-
llow W. 1'. Taylor and others.
Dickson GiVelIS Wilti the first
court Clerk, 13 G. Dudley, L.
Stephims, tivorgo S. Morris, John
C. Gardner, W A. Brevard, J. T.
Bynum, T. M. French and others.
The early county surveyors were
A. S. Tyler, Thomas W. McMurray,
A. E. Breyer(' and W. A. McConnell.
Robert Powell was first coroner
,if the comity. Suceeeding him were
NaI11111! Sel'atel% II. C. Bailey, 'I'had-
deus W. Thomas, Julian Nail, M. L.
Peter Geot.ge. and others.
Prior to the adoption of the con-
stitutinte tlie hal•• ,,r
the county, with
stituted the court. Leo p h..-..r..•
was first judge and held S, iisi
till 1854, when he was sis
ii isiah Parker. who serv,s1 ithout
interruption until 1862, arid again
from September, 1868. to his death
in August, 1807. During the Civil
War the office was not filled by
Judge ('ark -r. and mavistrsites held
veldt. In Ochilier. 1807, 13. It .
, I' 1.1 '../1 antl held office till Sept- I,
1370. Jonn II 18711-
74: .1. 1871-7i1; H.
C' 11.,See, I s71; 32. 11. !--; :L1orrell.
• iy
uce••,,leA Iv • .,,,!
rge W. Stuldrl,.field. \V. D. Tas tar.














302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
,("PECIAL
. -
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
(WIMPS HOURS:
9 to 12 A. 1 to a P. m.
PHONE 286
1.1W. 1.1'1,11)N KENTIWKY
BY LAND, BY SEA, BY AIR -- -








Aerograph showing main highways which lead from New Jersey, New Yerk World's Fair 1939 in the heart of greater New York Qty.New England, Westchester and Long Island to the grounds of the Tunnels, bridges, ferries, airports, water cates—all are indicated.







t ir frem If•esi 1,, 17,79
11. :nes. !,• V; 13
(iv 11 11
II Cae,, ! !I. J It. 'Aden and
taugl,t the
first schied about a mile from Mat-
, :sac Switch. John Pryne was the
' next to teach, near the Sylvan Shade
Seminary. Other teaehers were Wil-
lis White. George Fair, Finley By-
7.1011. Mr. Singleterry and others.
m. • • iit 'askeys
.i. lie 11 :ttle 11 *WII. ' 1.1 ;• , • 1 , • I tin
- it , ,a1 mantei ,t • r, •,•,1 an
rise ei r. -
tie .• is's. sr s fol m 17,595suss, lii en te „ • • 3 sae
Celsota II: Cisi-
borne; Union; Ilawkin.,; Hancock;
C. one, I.; Jf•ff, rson; Ifarnblen;
Gni n: Wrisbin,siar. Johr
la !Ford-11,7de Tobacco
Commerc( News
1 i 1'1 \ TS EACH COST




.1, it , t, I. pros-
01 1937. Bul- r ti.e




t lit 1,islitf l'1110,, Ill.
-.
• . •I r• ii,,,], s
esult of agricaltural Extols 1. .r. pared with 5.-55,01),oc
',irk in Tennessee. same month in 1937.
Dairy Farmers who will need bulls Canadian ei ,nstrucii.n.
next fall or winter should be look-
ing about for them noses Do nor
wait until the last minute and ex -
Farm, Knoxville, ember 9, lu:00
A. M.
All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy and Jane a dull girl. A
total of 57.875 rural boys and girls
kept alert on farming and home-
making methods through 4-11 clubs
in Tennessee last year.
We learn to do by doing. Over 3.-
000 farmers in 65 counties of Ten-
nessee are conducting test demon-
strations with new TVA fertilizers.
under the guidance of their county
Extension workers. to determine itsSerious trouble may be brewing and you shou1,1 be parallel, or nearly so, to
cannot afford to taken chance with any value. effect, and best method of
remedy h-sin potent than Creomulsion. the back. The neck and legs 
should
use under practical farming condiwhich goes right to the seat of the trou- be reasonably short. There should tt
ble and aids nature to soothe and heal lions
the inflamed mucous membranes and to be good 
length of keel, arid good
loosen and expel germ-laden phlegm, depth to the hod-. Health and vigor,.
of course., are important.
Ship only finished turkeys. There
is no advantage in marketing imma-
ture birds and it is a real disad-
vantage both to the tuskey produc-
er and the turkey industry. Mr.
Chadwell states. Keep all unfinish-
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No hew inahy medicines you
hase ti;cd for year common cough.
chest cold, re- bronchial irritation, you
may get rolic.f now with Creomulsion.
Even if ether remedies have failed.
don't be discouragee, try ereemmIsion.
Your druggist is authorized to refund I
your money if you are not thoeowthly.
satisfied with the benefits obtained. 1
ereornulsion Is one word, ask for it
plainly. S,1` that the name on the bottle '
is creomulsion, and you'll get the
genuine product and the relief you
wants (Adv.)
pod to find the bull you want a'
your price.
In buying stocker cattle, do not
buy too much flesh. Heifers bought
I for breeding purposes should be
Select Breeding Stock tested for Bang's disease, and all
animals bought should be vaccinatedBefore Selling Turkeys for blackleg.
For Thanksgiring To stimulate interest in the pro-
duction of good hogs, purebred
Before marketing my of the breedcirs of Ea- t Tennessee will hold
-"ring turkey fleck for Thanksgiv- Cosperatrve sale of 32 tvpey young
let'As- at - ...Vcrqtr' lor ',"""Plh14.• ""*' ""1 '• •
.,wni•rs of farm flocks find that it Preliminary estimates
rays to select breeding stock far the that the 1938 Danish grain hare -
ne.xt year, says A. J. Chadwell, U-T will break all previous records as
Extension poultryman• to volums and that the crop this
Most poultrymen fint it cheaper year is of an exceptionally high
to select new breeding stock each
fall. The following spring, after the Production of first crystal stn7ar
••cg-laying season, the breeding in Indian showed an increase .i • • .•
birds are sold to avoid carrying the 1937-38 season, with a e; 
Ikerll to the next breeding season. Senate' decrease in the out! LI
Choose birds with broad, well- second crystal sugars.
fleshed breast, and well-fleshed Exports of crude petroleum from
legs. Then., should be good brsadth Iraq have registered a progreive
of back and body. The breast bone increase during recent years.
running below last year's viihurres i•ra. i!.
Cu r:tr acts awardcd in the 1.rst nine
months of 1938 to ;.1 2,1
The city water truck in Ander-
son. S. C., loaded with 300 gallons
of water, caught fire and burned.
In Johnson City., N. Y., it is il-
legal to stop in the middle of the
percent degrease from a y, Sr ;Igo.
The boot and sles. manufacturing '
industry of the United Kingdom. •
during the third quartsr of 1938.
generally reported a moderare!..-
improved trade position :15 corp.-.
ed with the first six months of tH
year.
While Japan has becer
entirely self-sufficient re --
medicinal requirements sr,
cerned. it continues a good r •
Fire insurance rates in Sweden
are the lowest in the world. In
Stockholm. although there have
been no large residential in.ss re-
ported.
The Japanese Railway Ministry is
planning to build 758 new pc.ssen-
ger coaches and 7,000 freight cars
entirely of domestic materials.





I and salads. Obviously the young
' woolen didn't loose weight during
• the. time Miss Lane was chief Look.
The home economics seniors takg
turns in doing the various kinds Oil
work to successfully run.
ning II 11,11111. nit: year it was nee-
• V 110 1,10,11 ,1 Sstl•10111i home Man.
,tito 111..111, 1,011•,1. to take care of the
1,1.1 of buslftella
ing pleastilfe
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666 COLDSFever and
Uralic]. r•biritif Headaches
Salve. N.. 11/op• COO to orlie
Try •.m.b-m,•7 is.- a %Sonde, Linalr••1111
!Accurate
WOW°, A NSIIIP
At Lute ( wit
1, Watches. Clocks ilk Time rice.,
7' of All Kinds Accuratel., ite-




MY WORK IS NOT
1.1s. o To THE SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
t'1111;(11'R.ICTOR
2 '1 1.0 c
(i'LlICK PL1 IEF Fr
STOMJTiCH ULCL
F" it Mar)
or it %Vit. Ci You .
Sit.rrpi
1 i
r in, • itr, i rrsainss
BENNETT DRUG CO.
MY NEAD-ACHE'S (MoST BE •rot_R I
GONE! MY 1 AM-5Eti"ZER
/







There is a 11.,,,1ern pleasant sway to get tell from
Headache, Gas on Stomach, Colds. Heart-
burn, "Morning Alter" and Muscular Pains.
Just drop one or two ALKA-SELTZEI: tablets las
to • glass of water. Watch it bubble—listen to it far.As anon as tablet is 01v:oh-ed, drink the tangy solution.
lka.-Seltzer
(Analgesic Alkalising Efteresscent Table(s)
YOri will really enjoy the taste--more like spring• writer than like medicine.
• ALICA-SELTZER, when dissolcrd in water con-• toir.s an anAler,c. tSsv.-^. At•rtyl-Salicylate), which
• to-heves pain, while its alkalizing agents help to eon-• reetevvryday astkvitted with hyperacidity.







[DOTTy SEIIN01FI'LTON I4.tTRA !
1
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10 17-12 to 16
.11 ST 12 MAN TAII ORED
SUITS
o•issrst . . • gissy and
Isi ev. is. Sizes 12 Regular
51215 cau 95l,
'11;--111,0
.1 SVILL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY G.111.1IENT.




All Wool Slipon Swiftly
SWEATERS
All Colors
While theN last OID










1.5r told It' .1 t
pro.islont of the V.' Si
mere itreseiit I iii cies mat
ter %vith the iiii.i..15ers ,5C th. ciiele
1.15itis well. :1,0 1,51 hot .,.
Souls • Person*
1.0.1111." Ali It IN
CHUTE AlLETIlso
The I.ottiss ML$111 1211Cle 1/1 the
First Baptist Church met MondaY
evening at this lissnus of Mrs. James
1V:ss run en Esseith St. with twisist)-
situsesists,,rs mid three new
sss.. • , 51 ,
YissioN BAN!)
mErrim; stoNoAv
Mis• is Band s4 the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church met Mon
:ifternoon at the church with
tv..••ty ms mlo rs and four visitors
• My. E It 1. -(1,1 awl Mrs
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BIBLE CLASS
OF C OF C MEETS -
The Ladies Bible Class of the
Church of C'Irist met Monday after-
Is S1011 at the home
no 
of Mrs. J. J. Rey-
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II • .1 ••.5%t Monday
FRI. - SAT. ONLY ! ;lb Mrs E P .1, -,so- on Bates St.
Choice of the Store
152.118. S2.19. SI.08 lists At
Only
FULTON'S LARGEST STOCK OF
DRESSES
ON SALE FOR THIS
EVENT
To fit you and your purse. O.
dress stock is a fast in, '• •
picture of New York's ns •
tyles . . all the nt w
Peppy juniors . . clever misses
. . smart matrons. We have
I YOUR DRESS.i no
s6"
Others to S11.95












Our I afire Stock Reduced To 2
Price Groups,
WE MUST UNLOAD
79 Prs, Shots Sold For
Now $1.91
-SPECIAL-
Our SI and Ss. shoes
On Sale
For $2.91
- - - . -
See Our Higic Sisk-cues' of New Sweat?rs. Shirts, Blouse., Slips.
Panties. Purses.
DOT T Y SHOP 1.V FITTON
"Always First with the Latest for Less"
1 1 1 1, i'ui,is 111 11811 1.1' i111111. 111111 1 1
111 I
\ I '
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and Mrs Boar
if? 5' orts•11 nests,. 5 o.sp
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, ,,•1,.. .155 iiIlls•Il
1 oil. 1 I;1 , 1N.
sit Its •
sitstalqw. •-••• wydrowippwrps,, r.j.qmplimingretww.woorawwiltripar.),- orwmiok z•W•4 muss.-WW,PRIPIIMINNIPMEMMIWW
10DAY
' '. 111.1.0 OVER FOR
SATURDAY









WORLD FAMOUS SONG STYLIST
PERSON!,kN
ic;;i'ROnKS
.Nnion CANDY nd 10
. - 11.11111111111 
lie's a Rootin' Tootin' Singin'
Man of Action -Now!
GENE AUSTIN
SONGS and SADDLES




W. A CIRCLE MAKERS TO MEET
MEETING MONDAY
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
The Annie W. Armstrong Circle
sl the First Baptist Church met wS11 meet at the club hem,' Wednes-
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. day Nov. 16 at 10:30 A. M. All mem-
Charles Andrews on Central Ave.. bet's are urged to be present.
with Mrs. Roger Kit kland as co-
hostess.
Mrs. Earl Taylor opened the meet-
dig with a prayer followed by the
business session given by the new
president isf the W. M. H. Mrs
Clifton Hamlett. During the session
lengthy d,scussion was held con-






























Herr is a Sian that I.ill warm and
dcbght you' litre is drama that once
'rem wall al.a,s be (Ins, nbrrcd!
augieters
with PRISCILLA LANE • ROSEMARY LANE -LOLA 
LANE
-' GALE PAGE • CLAUDE RAINS -JOHN 
GARFIILD
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